Financial Grants are available to participants to the
2018 NEACT Summer Conference
Challenges to Teaching Chemistry August 17 & 18
at Middlesex School in Concord, Massachusetts
Grants are generously provided by the following:
Lyman C. Newell Grants (North East Section of the American Chemical Society)
The Lyman C. Newell Grants commemorate a former chair of the Northeastern Section who was
a distinguished chemist, teacher, and historian of chemistry. For many years he was chair of the
Chemistry Department at Boston University. Lyman Newell served as the first president of
NEACT from 1898 to 1900 and expressed a continuing interest in training chemistry students
throughout his long career. His efforts are continued by grants that bear his name.

Central Massachusetts Section of the American Chemical Society
Rhode Island Section of the American Chemical Society,
The Ken Brody Memorial Scholarships
Each Scholarship has specific requirements. These include new teachers of
chemistry, people currently teaching, pre-service chemistry teachers, and first time
attendees to the NEACT Summer Conference.
Applicants need not be members of any of the organizations that provide the grants or to
NEACT.
Please apply to NEACT directly by sending the information below to Kathy Siok (the
Registrar –Treasurer of the Conference) by email kathys5@cox.net (or if necessary, by
mail at: 86 Spring Road, North Kingstown, RI 02852)
Contact Kathy by email or phone/text ( 401-304-7077) if you have any questions.

The number of applicants and total monies available will determine the number
and amount of each grant.
You are asked to provide the following information:
• Name, Address and home telephone number
• Explain why you are a good candidate for a grant and describe your financial
need at this time. (All applications are confidential)
If you are currently teaching:
• Number of years you have been teaching
• Present school, the courses you taught this year and the courses you expect to
teach next year
If you are a pre-service teacher or currently not teaching
• Describe your situation and future plans

